**SOUTH EAST ASIAN DELIGHTS**

1. **印尼炒飯套餐**
   - Nasi Goreng Combo
   - With prawn, chicken leg, egg, chicken satay and prawn cracker
   - HK$159

2. **越式海鮮湯粉套餐**
   - Vietnamese Seafood Noodle Soup Combo
   - With prawn, noodle and fish ball
   - HK$139

   *Additional: HK$14 upgrade soft drinks to fruit juice*

**KIDS' MEAL**

3. **沙嗲雞肉串燒 (三入)**
   - Chicken Satay (3 skewers)
   - HK$49

   *Additional: HK$14 upgrade soft drinks to fruit juice*

---

**INDIAN SPICE**

1. **印度牛油雞套餐**
   - Butter Chicken Masala Combo
   - With Indian rice, salad and paratha
   - HK$139

2. **慢煮羊肉及香草羅勒香料青豆莓籽套餐**
   - Braised Lamb Shank and Seamed Chicken Roulade with Aloo Mutter Combo
   - With steamed rice and red curry sauce
   - HK$169

3. **黑蘭度豆套餐**
   - Black Lentil Combo
   - With Indian rice and paratha
   - HK$129

   *Additional: HK$14 upgrade soft drinks to fruit juice*

**KIDS' MEAL**

4. **雜菜咖喱角**
   - Vegetable Samosa
   - HK$49

   *Additional: HK$14 upgrade soft drinks to fruit juice*
**KOREAN TREASURES**

1. **參鬱雞湯套餐**
   - 韓國高麗蔘雞湯配米飯及泡菜
   - Korean Ginseng Chicken Soup Combo with kimchi and steamed rice
   - HK$165

2. **韓式牛肉套餐**
   - 韓式牛肉湯及米飯
   - Korean Beef Combo with preserved vegetables, beef glass noodle soup and steamed rice
   - HK$155

**SIDES**

- **韓式炸雞**
  - Korean Deep-fried Chicken
  - HK$49

**KIDS’ MEAL**

- **鴨肉炒飯套餐**
  - 烤雞肉，配蔬菜炒飯，粟米，泡菜
  - HK$99

**FLAVORS OF JAPAN**

1. **炸雞肋配雜菜炒飯套餐**
   - 炸雞胸，配雜菜炒飯及清菜
   - Deep-fried Chicken Steak with Vegetable Fried Rice Combo with chicken leg, mild curry sauce and preserved vegetables
   - HK$149

2. **日式雜菜鍋套餐配菜汁**
   - 蘇打白米，配湯圓及豆腐，蔬菜及米飯
   - Shabu Shabu with Mixed Vegetables Combo with Fresh Fruit Juice with cucumber, vegetable, tofu, rice and mixed vegetables
   - HK$129

**SIDES**

- **烤八爪魚丸**
  - Baked Octopus Fritter
  - HK$49

**KIDS’ MEAL**

- **鴨肉炒飯套餐**
  - 烤鴨肉，配蔬菜炒飯，粟米，泡菜
  - HK$99